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ask about our Virtual Discovery Presentation or book online

The UK’s Most Exciting
and Fastest Growing . . . 
Where it all began… a word from our founder & MD 
Back in 2010, I loved great coffee (I still do), and really wanted to get
involved in the fast-growing, high-margin, coffee industry. 
I didn’t like the risks associated with opening a bricks-and-mortar
coffee shop, but the option of a mobile business that essentially wiped out these risks, and gave me more
flexibility and control, was very appealing. 

Following some months of research and development, I launched the first Really Awesome Coffee mobile café
in the Midlands in 2010.  With a bit of hard work it quickly built a following of loyal customers delighted that they
could now get a ‘proper’ cup of coffee at work every day. 

An established franchise network 
From that first mobile café (still trading in Coventry now), we have grown to a network of over 90 coffee vans
trading across the UK. Our training programs and franchise support systems have been fine-tuned over the last
decade to ensure that new franchisees hit the ground running and quickly establish profitable businesses. 

The future 
We’re constantly innovating to ensure our franchisees
have the best sales and management tools, and the best
coffee vans (which we build ourselves).  The network
experienced strong trade throughout COVID, and as well
as welcoming many new partners to our network recently,
we’ve also seen existing franchisees expanding their
businesses with 2nd, 3rd, and even 4th, 5th & 6th coffee
vans. 

If you think you might enjoy running your own mobile café, I’d love to tell you more about our business on one of
our upcoming Virtual Discovery Presentations.

Kevin Haswell, MD

https://reallyawesomecoffee.co.uk/mobile-cafe-franchise/franchise-discovery-day-2/


Michelle Bird - Northampton East
"I have been lucky to take on the resale of an

established Really Awesome Coffee franchise.
After seeing how I’m enjoying running my own business,

a friend of mine is now ready to invest in my business
as we launch a second van in my territory."

ask about our Virtual Discovery Presentation or book online

Ian Turp - Hemel Hempstead

“I have just renewed my franchise agreement for another
5 years.  The first five years as a franchisee have flown by!
I can’t wait to see what challenges and successes I’ll face

over the next five.  I’ve enjoyed almost everyday of running
my own business and would recommend it to anyone.”

Mick Budd - Chichester

As well as his mobile café, Mick also has a high spec events
trailer to take Really Awesome Coffee to large scale events.

"I've always been interested in working at events. Having attended a few
smaller ones with my coffee van to get some experience, I then decided

to get the trailer so I could attend bigger events and festivals."

Mick also introduced Steve (Really Awesome Coffee - Coventry North)
to the network.

Whether it’s 1 van or more . . . a few words from happy franchisees

Mike Paice - Milton Keynes
With 6 vans, a Really Awesome Coffee ‘Proudly Serving’
café and now a coffee trailer, Mike’s business keeps
growing from strength to strength.

"I decided to add the coffee trailer to the fleet for a number of reasons.
Firstly, the demand for events is higher than ever and secondly, I can simply
tow the trailer to a location, staff can meet us there, work the shift and then

it can be towed back to base at the end of the day."
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Kevin Bone - Gainsborough

“I decided to run my own business as it gives me a better
work-life balance than I had working in retail management,

and I enjoy being my own boss, and more in control
of the life choices I can now make.”

Gareth Emmett - Colchester

Ella Dunne - Coventry South

"I was lucky enough to have a visit from Matt from Really
Awesome Coffee - Ipswich West whilst on site one day.

“I had been part of the Really Awesome Coffee Head Office staff for over
6 years before deciding to take the plunge and run a franchise myself.

When I first started working at HQ, I was part of a 4 person team, the
premises housed a couple of vans (at a push) and we looked after around
ten franchisees.

I've seen the business grow from these humble
beginnings over the years and am happy to say
I've played a decent role in this too...one of my

proudest moments was
rebranding the company
(I am also a professional
graphic designer), and 
therefore creating a brand
that now adorns over
90 vans nationwide!!”

The drinks were amazing and I thought 'I want a piece of the action!'
The rest is history."

Kevin also introduced Ashley (Really Awesome Coffee - Newark)
to the network. Gareth has been working

towards expansion from
the start, and having
exceeded all his targets,
has launched his second
coffee van less than
6 months after his first!

Ella has been part of Really Awesome Coffee for a number 
of years working at the Head Office in Coventry.

After many years of managing the office and operations, from van build
schedules to ordering consumables and pretty
much everything in between, in March 2021, Ella
decided to invest in her future and took over the
Coventry South franchise (previously Head
Office's training vehicle).

We recently
caught up with her
and she was
delighted to share
her journey with us.
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Peter Kane - Ballymoney, Ballymena,
                              Derry/Londonderry

                         When Peter joined the Really Awesome Coffee network he did
                         not foresee the massive growth he has enjoyed in his first year.
Peter has worked hard, quickly adding a second and third van due to high
demand for the service in his area.

Peter joined us on our very first Virtual Discovery Presentation
at the end of March 2020 and has never looked back.

Peter says '' When I first began, the plan was for me
to run my own business again, putting in the hours
and effort for my own reward instead of building
other people's hopes and dreams. 

I quickly realised that there was a lot of potential for
the coffee van business in my area, and as long

call 0800 043 0271 or email franchise@reallyawesomecoffee.co.uk

Paul Stanners - Dunstable

When Paul launched his first van in 2016 he hoped for a better
work-life balance from his new business.  

as I put the work in, the figures presented to me as a cash flow forecast
were pretty accurate.  It made sense to add another van, and then
a third.”

Peter now spends more time managing his growing business than he
does driving his coffee vans; however, he still enjoys getting hands-on
when he can.

Going into the first COVID lockdown, Paul ran one successful, established
coffee van.  He took a proactive approach to the new landscape of demand,
and over the following months he grew his business from 1 mobile café to 5,
as well as taking over the operation of the café at his local park! 

It’s now a business for the whole family. Paul's son and
daughter first started working with him as the business
grew, and more recently his wife decided to close her
successful childminding business to help him manage the
demand!

The hard work and determination Paul has put into his
business has also earned him contracts with two local hospitals.

Paul is also the proud owner of  Really Awesome Coffee’s first
“ice cream and coffee” van.  Perfectly set up for events and corporate
bookings, it combines gourmet coffees, milkshakes, ice cream
and waffles.
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What are you waiting for . . . get in touch now!

Would you like to . . . 

then find out more . . . 
FREE

-  call us on 0800 043 0271

-  email franchise@reallyawesomecoffee.co.uk

-  visit us at www.reallyawesomecoffee.co.uk/franchise

Book onto a VIRTUAL DISCOVERY PRESENTATION
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